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Table 2. Distribution (with altitude) of montane bird species in Bakossi, Manenguba,
Nlonako and Kupe.
Species endémie (or nearly so) to thé mountains of Cameroon/E. Nigeria are shown in bold.
For Bakossi, only thé lower ait. limit is given as a rule, as forest above 1500 m was not visited.
For Manenguba, species recorded only from thé S. slopes and not thé Crater are followed by
(S). For Nlonako, ait. given in () is that recorded from thé W. slopes when it differs from E.
slopes. For Kupe, ait. in () is unusual or reached only seasonally.

Bakossi Manenguba Nlonako Kupe
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Bradypterus bangwaensis
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Cameroon Saw-wing Psalidoprocne fuliginosa, with extralimital records on Bioko) and two to
thé Bamenda Highlands (Bannerman's Turaco Tauraco bannermani and thé well-marked race
laticincta, sometimes treated as a full species, of Black-throated Wattle-eye Platysteira
peltatd). The data presented in Table 3 are based on Jensen & Stuart (1986) for Cameroon,
Dowsett-Lemaire & Dowsett (1989) for E. Nigeria, Larison et al. (1995) for thé Adamaoua
Plateau (Tchabal Mbabo and T. Gandaba) and our own récent observations in various parts of
Cameroon.

Of other montane species, not endémie to thé Cameroon highlands, only two
(Black-collared Apalis Apalis puîchra and African Hill Babbler Pseudoalcippe abyssinicd) are
tnissing from thé Kupe région, occurring to thé west (Pseudoalcippe is on Mt Cameroon)
and/or to thé east (both are common in thé Bamenda Highlands, Mambilla and Tchabal
Mbabo). Their absence from thé Kupe région is difficult to explain. Bamenda Apalis Apalis
bamendae was initially considered as a submontane endémie (Bamenda Highlands and
Adamaoua), but has recently been found to be more widespread on thé Cameroon plateau, also
away from mountains. Finally, we are not considering thé Monteiro's Bush Shrike Malaconotus
monteiri hère: thé nominate race was described from thé mountains of Angola, but another race
was described from Mt Cameroon and later reported from Kupe (sight-records only: Andrews
1994). However, its taxonomic status in Cameroon is in doubt and it seems more Hkely to be a
colour morph of similar-sized and sympatric Green-breasted Bush Shrike M. gladiator.

Table 3. Distribution of thé 23 montane bird taxa endémie to thé highlands of
Cameroon/E. Nigeria from Mt Cameroon east to thé Adamaoua Plateau.

Cam.: Mt Cameroon; RH: Rumphi Hills; Bak: Bakossi; Man: Manenguba; Nlo: NIonako; Kup:
Kupe; Dsc: Foto, near Dschang; Bam: Bamenda Highlands (incl. Oku); Obu: Obudu (Nigeria);
Mam: Mambilla/Gotel Mts (Nigeria); Mba: Tchabal Mbabo; Gan: Tchabal Gandaba.

Cam RH Bak Man Nlo KUD Dsc Bam Obu Mam Mba Gan-*-l • • — • —
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Of thé four massifs under considération hère, Manenguba Mt has thé highest number of
montane species and of local endémies (44 and 17 respectively): this is easily explained by thé
juxtaposition of primary montane rain forest on thé S. slopes and more secondary, scrubby
high-altitude forest in thé Crater. The latter is home to several species of fragmented forest or
forest edges and scrub which are missing elsewhere in thé région, especially Bangwa Forest
Warbler Bradypterus bangwaensis, Yellow-breasted Boubou Laniarius atroflavus and
Bannerman's Weaver Ploceus bannermani. (The weaver occurs very marginally on thé eastern
edge of Bakossi at Kodmin, and thé status of thé bush shrike L. atroflavus around Edib is still
very much open to question (Appendix 2). In any case, Bakossi is not an important site for
either of those species). AH three are common further east, on thé drier mountains of thé
Bamenda Highlands, E. Nigeria and Adamaoua Plateau (Table 3). The présence of thé Scarce
Swift Schouîedenapus myoptilits at Manenguba is probably related to that of tall-canopy
montane forest at high altitude near thé SE rim of thé Crater: this montane swift is widespread
in thé highlands of eastern Africa and Angola (also Bioko) but surprisingly local in Cameroon.
It ought to be looked for elsewhere at thé right altitude, especially on Mt Cameroon. The
Evergreen Forest Warbler Bradypterus lopezi is another species of montane forest widespread
in eastern Africa but surprisingly local in Cameroon (where otherwise only known with
certainty from Mt Cameroon, where it is common). Its absence from Bakossi and Kupe (where
thé habitat seems suitable) remains a mystery. Finally, thé White-bellied Tit Parus albiventris
is a bird of open woodland or forest edges, so its présence in thé Crater and absence from
neighbouring (more densely forested) massifs is more easily understood.

Bakossi cornes second with 40 montane species, including 16 of thé Cameroon endemics.The
lower altitude limits given in Table 2 are those for Central Bakossi; they appear to be
significantly higher for many species on thé N. (warmer) slopes of thé massif, often by 100-200
m (full détails in Appendix 2). Of thé Cameroon montane endémies, thé Kupe Bush Shrike
Malaconotus kupeensis is confmed to primary forest at médium altitudes, thus apparently
missing from thé lower slopes of Manenguba (where thé forest appears too dry and secondary)
and Nlonako (where thé microclimate is probably too warm). It is much easier to find in Central
Bakossi than at Kupe, with or without thé use of a tape, which suggests that thé forest habitat is
more fully utilized than at Kupe.

The forests of Nlonako Mt, at least on thé E. slopes, appear to hâve a warmer microcimate than
other similar-altitude forests in thé région: several species of lowîand rain forest occur at higher
altitudes than elsewhere (détails in Dowsett-Lemaire & Dowsett 1999a) and reciprocally,
several montane species hâve their lower limits pushed up, or appear to be missing. One may be
surprised at thé apparent absence of widespread montane species like thé Mountain Robin
Cossypha isabellae and White-bellied Flycatcher Elminia albiventris, and more surveys near
thé summit are needed to verify this. However, thé présence of thé lowîand vicariant Dusky
Crested Flycatcher E. nigromitrata as high as 1550 m (pers. obs. on thé E. slopes) does suggest
that its montane counterpart may be genuinely absent, at least from thé E. side. At Bakossi and
elsewhere, thé two flycatchers replace each other in altitude, with no or very little overlap.
Other montane birds will no doubt be recorded with time, like thé Rameron Pigeon Columba
arquatrix, as some of its favourite fruit trees occur on thé mountain (Olea capensis,
Podocarpus latifolius, Schefflera mannii), which should be visited during thé fruiting season.
Thus thé présent total of 26 montane species (11 endémies) should be increased with further
surveys.

The montane avifauna of Kupe (37 species, with 15 local endémies) is very similar to that of
Bakossi. The absence of thé Baglafecht Weaver Ploceus baglafecht, P. bannermani and
Thick-billed Seed-eater Serinus burtoni is easily explained by thé lack of clearings or
forest/grassland ecotone. Baglafecht and Bannerman's Weavers are really common only at
Manenguba (where there is extensive habitat for thèse species). As in Bakossi, thé
Brown-capped Weaver P. insignis is very scarce and may be ecologically competing with thé
Forest Weaver P. bicolor, a non-montane species which is abundant in thé interior of rain
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forest. On Manenguba, P. insignis is separated from P. bicolor, with thé latter confined to thé
denser forest on thé S. slopes and P. insignis to thé Crater.

The relative importance of thé four massifs in relation to species considered globally
threatened (some montane, some lowland) is discussed below.

The status of Globally Threatened and Near Threatened species in thé région

We hâve already discussed this topic in earlier WWF reports (1998 and 1999). According to thé
IUCN Red Data Book criteria (based on size of range, vulnerability of habitat, population
estimâtes), five species occurring in thé Kupe région hâve been classified as "Globally
threatened" (Collare/ al 1994):

Kupe Bush Shrike Malaconotus kupeensis. Placed in thé highest category of "Critical" when it
was still known only from Kupe, in thé new édition of "Birds to Watch" in prep. this bird is
reconsidered as "Endangered" since its discovery in Bakossi. This mid-altitude species (overall
ait. range 950-1450 m) lives in thé understorey of primary forest. It is still being recorded at
Kupe in récent years, but current forest destruction (up to 1500 m) and thé initial small number
estimated in 1990 (7 pairs, Mark Andrews unpubl.) before thé récent deforestation place this
species at high risk of extirpation at Kupe if immédiate action is not taken to stop ail forest
encroachment. The situation in Central Bakossi (where thé bird is evidently commoner) is more
satisfactory for thé moment, but we still hâve no idea of exact numbers. The species seems to
be most noisy at thé end of thé rains and early dry season (from late Sep. to at least Nov.:
Faucher 1999), and this might be thé best time to try and estimate densities in thé Edib Hilïs
and further north. Large tracts of suitable forest between Edib and Megeli/Enyandong in thé
north remain unexplored. One bird has recently been seen by R. Fotso (1999) in thé southern
sector of Banyang Mbo Wildlife Sanctuary at thé altitude of 1400 m (World Birdwaîch 1999,
21: 7), which is in thé northern extension of thé Bakossis and increases thé known range
slightly.

Green-breasted Bush Shrike Malaconotus gladiator. Placed in thé category of "Vulnérable".
Has a much wider distribution than last, from Mt Cameroon to Obudu (Table 3). This large
canopy species is often considered as uncommon, but was found to be relatively common in
Central Bakossi (at least from Kodmin to Edib) and in thé tall-canopy forest on thé S. slopes of
Manenguba, from 1500-2200 m. It is certainly much scarcer on Nlonako (and more restricted in
altitude, between 1400-1600 m), and at Kupe is found mainly above 1500 m.

Gilbert's Babbler Kupeornis gilberti. "Vulnérable", with a distribution fairly similar to that of
thé previous species, except that it is absent from Mt Cameroon (Table 3). Except at Nlonako
(where it is local, thé forest being perhaps too dry), this bark-gleaning bird is common to
abundant in thé région: its numbers in Central and North Bakossi must be of thé order of
several thousands, and at Manenguba of several hundreds, with more at Kupe. It has also been
found at Banyang Mbo (R. Fotso pers. comm.). It reaches thé eastern limit of its range in
Cameroon at Foto (near Dschang), but that forest has not been visited since Série (1965) went
therein 1957!

Bannerman's Weaver Ploceus bannermani. Widespread from E. Bakossi and Manenguba to thé
Adamaoua Plateau (T. Mbabo), this species is surprisingly still classified as "Vulnérable", even
though it is more a bird of secondary forest, forest edges or ecotone and can tolerate a certain
amount of forest dégradation. It is particularly common in Manenguba Crater, as further
north-east in its range (pers. obs. at Oku and E. Nigeria).

The fifth species in this category is not a montane endémie: thé Grey-necked Picathartes
(Rockfowl) Picathartes oreas is widespread in lowland to montane forest in a wider range
extending from E. Nigeria to S. Gabon. It breeds on rock faces, cliffs or in caves inside forest,
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which is basically thé factor limiting its distribution. In our opinion, this bird is less at risk from
habitat destruction than thé montane species, and a large proportion of thé forests where it
occurs are in protected areas such as National Parks and Faunal Reserves. It is nevertheless still
classified as "Vulnérable", although we would consider thé lower category of "Near threatened"
more appropriate. Large rocks are found in ail of thé massifs of thé Kupe area and thé bird has
been recorded throughout; gïven thé size of thé area, Bakossi is probably thé most important
site, and also thé one under least human pressure from hunters or casual visitors.

Another seven species are in thé lower threat category of "Near threatened", in systematic
order:

Yellow-casqued Hornbill Ceratogymna elata. This large forest hornbill is at threat in its
diminishing habitat in West Africa. It is locally common in E. Nigeria (Oban, pers. obs.) and
W. Cameroon (Korup: Rodewald et al. 1994; Mokoko Forest Reserve, pers. obs.) and reaches
thé eastern limit of its range in thé Kupe area. We hâve only few records, from Loum F.R. and
Manehas F.R. (Dowsett-Lemaire & Dowsett 1999a), also from Western Bakossi (Faucher
1999). The bird is not "endangered" as such hère, and thé small numbers recorded are more
easily explained by thé fact that it is at thé limit of its range.

White-naped Pigeon Columba albïnucha. Also recorded from some mid-altitude forests in thé
Albertine Rift, this pigeon is found in very small numbers in primary or secondary forest (even
in farmbush) in a limited area of Cameroon. Outside thé Kupe région, it has been recorded only
from thé Rumphi Hills and more recently from Santchou (Word Birdwatch 2000, 22: 2). It is
just about throughout thé Kupe région (Table 2), with thé record from Nlonako requiring
confirmation as based on sound only (see Dowsett-Lemaire & Dowsett 1999a: 16). Thus thé
région under considération is practically in thé centre of distribution in Cameroon.
Observations on thé feeding préférences of this pigeon are needed to understand its général
scarcity.

Cameroon Montane Greenbul Andropadus montanus. A species of open-canopy forest (Oku),
forest edges, scrub in clearings, with a wide range in thé country (from Mt Cameroon to
Tchabal Mbabo); given its favoured habitat, it is particularly common in Manenguba Crater,
and more locally common in thé Bakossis (where there are at least small clearings, such as near
Kodmin, near Lake Edib, and in thé north). On thé other hand, its numbers on Kupe and
Nlonako must be low.

Grey-headed Greenbul Phyllastrephus poliocephalus. A large and sociable bark-gleaning
bulbul of both mid-altitude and montane rain forest, occurring no further east than Dschang (if
indeed thé Foto forest near Dschang is still in existence). It is common to abundant on Nlonako,
Bakossi and Kupe (from 1000 to 2050 m overall), and somewhat less numerous but widespread
on thé S. slopes of Manenguba from 1500-2000 m.

Crossley's Ground Thrush Zoothera crossïeyi. The centre of distribution of this beautiful
ground thrush is in Cameroon/E. Nigeria, although it is also found locally in E. Zaire and on
some peaks in thé Mayombe (Congo). It is widely distributed in Cameroon from Mt Cameroon
to Tchabal Mbabo and nearby Mambilla/Gotel Mts in Nigeria, although it avoids thé
higher-altitude forests of thé Bamenda Highlands. It is common throughout thé Kupe région,
and particularly so in thé Bakossis and on Nlonako.

Bangwa Forest Warbler Bradypterus bangwaensis. A species of understorey in open-canopy
forest (Oku), scrubby forest and forest edges, whose distribution in Cameroon is centred on thé
eastern half of thé chain (Table 3). It reaches its western limit on Manenguba, being very
common in thé scrubby forest in thé Crater, and descending locally on thé S. slopes at forest
edges.
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Ursula's Mouse-coloured Sunbird Nectarinia ursulae. A small sunbird of forest understorey and
(more locally) edges, widespread from Mt Cameroon to Dschang (if indeed thé Foto forest still
exists). It is fairly common in thé Kupe area, although less so on Nlonako. On Mt Manenguba,
récent surveys show it to be widespread on thé S. slopes from 1250-2100 m.

Of thé above seven species, we are not clear why some (especially Andropadus montants)
should be kept in thé "Near threatened" category given their wide range in thé country. Other
montane endémies with a more Hmited distribution would be more worthy of considération,
especially thé White-tailed Warbler Poîiolais lopezi: this small, discreet species of forest
understorey has exactly thé same distribution as Phyllastrephw poliocephaîus (Table 3), a
much more abundant bird. The reasons why it has not been considered as a Red Data Book
species are unclear. The species is territorial and easily overlooked when not calling (especially
alarm-calling in thé breeding season). It is found throughout thé Kupe région but appears rare
on Nlonako. It is reasonably common, in small numbers, at Kupe and Bakossi above 1100 m
and widespread on thé S. slopes of Manenguba from 1150-2200 m.

4. Large mammals

The status and diversity of thé large mammal fauna of Bakossi hâve been well summarized
recently by Faucher (1999), and there is no doubt that Bakossi holds thé most important
populations of primates, duikers, mongooses and squirrels in thé région. Thèse include a
possibly new specïes of duiker Cephahphus, a population of Drills Mandrillus leucophaeus
(one of thé very few with any chance of long-term survival if adequately protected) and healthy
populations of Cercopiîhecus monkeys (including C. preussi) and Chimps Pan troglodytes.
However, there are no récent reports of forest Buffalo nor Eléphant, and very few Colobus
monkeys (Red Colobus Procolobus (badius) preussi and Black-and-white Colobus guerezd).

The slopes of Manenguba and Nlonako hâve been largely depleted of mammals through
excessive hunting. There are still a few monkeys (C. nictitans) and duikers on Manenguba, but
more research is needed to look for Preuss's Monkey (which ought to occur in this high-altitude
massif). Forest Buffalos were exterminated in thé 1980s (skulls can be seen in thé village of
Nsong). In 1999 hunters at Nlonako reported thé continued présence of a few Drills, Chimps,
several Cercopiîhecus {C, nictitans, C. erythrotis also recorded by us, C mono) and more
surprisingly of Colobus monkeys Colobus guereza, which ought to be verified. "Red Duikers"
were not identifïed to species. Forest Buffalos no longer visit thé mountain but still survive in
lower-lying Yabassi; Eléphants are occasionally reported from thé mountain, presumably
coming from Yabassi. The "Endangered" Preuss's Red Colobus are known from Yabassi
(Gartlan 1989).

A hunting ban agreed for Kupe a few years ago allowed thé populations of monkeys
and duikers to recover somewhat, but hunting activities (by day and night) hâve been resumed
from 1999 (E. Pimley pers. comm.). It is doubtful whether Drills still occur regularly on Kupe,
although Chimps still do. Kupe and Bakossi also hâve large populations of nocturnal primates
(especially Galago allenï)\f those, thé Golden Angwantibo Arctocebus aureus (collected at
Kupe by C. Wild in 1998) is of spécial biogeographical interest; thé new genus and species
Pseudopotto martini described from an unknown locality in SW Cameroon (Schwartz 1996)
has possibly been seen at Kupe by C. Wild, but récent investigations by E. Pimley over thé past
year hâve failed to confirm ils présence there.

5. Conclusions

In thé light of présent, still incomplète knowledge, it would seem that Bakossi and Manenguba
rank highest in terms of bird species richness: Manenguba has thé highest number of montane
bird species and of local (Cameroon/E. Nigeria) endémies, with Bakossi a close second.
Bakossi, with pristine forest extending into thé lowlands, has thé highest number of bird species
overall, with both montane and lowland forest avifaunas well represented. In thé présent state
of knowledge Central Bakossi also has thé most important population of Kupe Bush Shrike, thé
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most seriously endangered (as extremely localized) montane endémie bird in thé whole of
Cameroon; it has probably thé most important population of thé babbler Kupeornis giïberti (a
"Vulnérable" species).

The parts of Bakossi that we would recommend for complète protection include thé
central section (from Kodmin to Edib and south-west to thé Ekeb area); there is strong support
from thé local community (especially thé village of Edib) for thé establishment of a reserve in
that area. The villagers would now rather benefit from ecotourism and hâve set up a "forest
law" which requires thé payment of a small daily fée by visitors towards a "communal village
fund". This should be strongly encouraged at Edib and also at other villages such as Ekeb and
Kodmin. The Edib area appeals to specialized bird tourism as thé highly désirable Kupe Bush
Shrike is much more easily seen there than at Kupe; Kodmin has readily accessible
Green-breasted Bush Shrike (also common near Edib), another species high on thé list of
birding tourists, and much more accessible in Bakossi than at Kupe.

The north of Bakossi is under very little agricultural pressure and even mis is
decreasing in récent years (with thé désertion of several settlements); more prospections into
thé higher-altitude areas (above 1500 m) and NW sections are needed before deciding on thé
relative importance of thèse sections for protection.

Manenguba Crater is a site of outstanding beauty, and is already visited by a few
tourists (who simply need to buy an access ticket at thé police station in Bangem). We see no
problem in getting this area more formally protected, as thé small population of Fulani
herdsmen living in thé Crater has a limited impact on thé environment. Some of thé endémie
montane species are readily seen in thé Crater (in a day's visit) such as Bangwa Forest Warbler,
Yellow-breasted Boubou and Bannerman's Weaver; thèse cannot be seen elsewhere in thé
région, and not ail birding tourists hâve got time to visit thé Bamenda Highlands where thèse
species can also be found. Thus, général as well as eco-tourism can be better developed and
advertised for thé Crater. The primary forests on thé S. slopes (from 1500 m above Nsong to thé
peak area) must receive some form of protection (they hâve no status at présent) as they are
extremely rich in terms of montane birds (several of them on thé IUCN Red Data List of
Vulnérable species). The people at Nsong (thé main village concerned) are extremely friendly
and open to suggestions as to which parts of "their" forest should be left alone. They were made
aware of thé spécial importance of thé forest from thé early 1970s, when Prof. Jean-Louis
Amiet prospected thé area for endémie frogs.

Kupe retains some areas of pristine forest which are also important for thé survival of
thé Kupe Bush Shrike and other montane endémies. There is a now well established tradition of
eco-tourism, and this should continue (thé village of Nyasoso can remain thé main
accommodation centre for visits to Kodmin and Manenguba Crater, although thé récent spread
of very noisy Discos may discourage some tourists from staying there). The Kupe forest has
been proposed as a community forest for several years but formai action has not been taken yet.
The area is, however, under more pressure for agriculture than Manenguba and Bakossi and it
has become urgent to define a boundary, agreed with ail thé villages concerned.

Nlonako Mt is less rich in montane avifaunas but has some pristine forest left on thé E.
slopes, with an interesting lowland avifauna; further prospection, especially of thé S. slopes, is
needed to verify whether a continuum with lower-lying Yabassi forest stil! exists or not. It
would be a pity not to try and limit agrïcultural expansion on that side of thé mountain; thé
situation needs to be investigated, in collaboration with thé MINEF project.

Based on faunal groups other than birds, our recommendations would remain essentially thé
same, with Bakossi especially important for large mammals (above ail populations of Drills and
other rare primates and duikers), and thé primary montane forest on thé S. slopes of Manenguba
also for endémie frogs.

The Ngombo corridor is an area of low hills spreading c. 20 km from north to south between
Manenguba and Kupe, which is more intensely cultivated today than neighbouring massifs. Its
main peaks (1100-1300 m) are still forested and there is no doubt they served as a corridor for
thé dispersai of mid-altitude forest species between Bakossi, Kupe and Manenguba. From our
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brief visits there in Nov.-Dec. 1998 (Dowsett-Lemaïre & Dowsett 1999a) we concluded that
only Ngombo F.R. was in good condition today, with primary forest left at 800-1200 m;
Manehas F.R. (peak at 1320 m) is like a miniature Mt Kupe but much forest has been cleared
on gentle gradients for coffee farms and gardens. A total of 19 montane bird species is known
from thé area (16 of those on Manehas). The most interesting record remains that of a Kupe
Bush Shrike seen by C. Wild on thé SE slopes of Manehas in 1992, an area we failed to reach:
thé research team at Nyasoso should be encouraged to revisit thé area.
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